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SEPTEMBER 23, 1992
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

WEDNESDAY
Mostly sunny,
high in mid-60s

Officials deny gag policy for RAs
By Nerissa Young
Staff Writer

'

Despite claims by resident
directors and resident advisers of a policy restricting them
from talking to reporters, university officials maintain no
official policy exists.
When questioned, university
officials' answers were contradictory.
"If they [resident directors
and advisers] use common
sense, I don't care who they
talk to as long as it's not confidential," said Raymond F.
Welty, associate vice president
for administration.
When questioned for an unrelated story, Twin Towers
West resident director Melinda
K Foster said directors and
assistants aren't "permitted"
to talk to reporters. When

asked who told her that, she
declined to answer.
One resident adviser acknowledged the policy, but
declined to comment about it.
Twootherresidentadvisers declined to comment at all.
"We don't tell anyone they
can't talk to the press," said
C.T. Mitch~ll, director of university relations. "fdbeadamn
fool if I told somebody they
couldn't talk to the press."
Mitchell said he is not aware
of any such policy.
Marcia Bourgeois, assistant
director of residence services,
said the policy isn't written
down, but is "procedural."
The purpose of the policy is
to take pressure off resident
directors and advisers, she said.
Residence hall staff members
are to refer questions to superiors because staff members

Oliver North to visit
campus Thursday
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Oliver North, the former National Security Council
staffer at the center ofthe Iran-Contra affair will campaign Thursday for congressional candidate Ben
Waldman on Marshall's campus, Waldman said.

may not have accurate information and might reveal confidential information, Bourgeois
said.
Referrals to superiors are
made "depending on the nature of the request," she said.
When asked where the policy
originated, Bourgeois said, "I
can't comment on anything that
happened before that," referringto new duties she assumed
in June when the offices of
residence life and housing
merged.
Her new duties include supervision of resident directors
and advisers and area coordinators, she said.
Dr. K Edward Grose, vice
president for administration,
said, "They [resident directors
and advisers] should feel free
to express themselves if it's
something they can."
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students from 2:30 to 2:45 p.m., Waldman said.
Waldman said North will probably not discuss the
Presidential race unless a question comes up about it.
According to Facts on File, North admitted selling
arms to Iran for the release ofhostages and giving the
money to the Contras, a rebel group in Nicaragua.
North also admitted during a congressional hearing
in July 1987 he lied to Congress and misused money
from arms sales to Iran.
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Pholo ilullraion by Chris Hancock

Some resident directors and advisers Insist there ls a policy
prohibiting them from speaking to reponers. University
officials say there Is no such official policy.

Because resident directors would "prefer instead of stuand advisers "aren't really in- dents, it be one of the staff' to
volved in the policy part of it," answer reporters' questions.
Grose said, residence services
Please see GAG, Page 2

Counselors condemn choice
to print alleged victim's name
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By Rebecca Offenbacher
Reporter

The Parthenon's decision to
print an alleged sexual assault
victim's name is a misguided
attempt to erase the stigma attached to a victim, said the
coordinator and counselor for
student development.
wrhe victim's humiliation will
not change. It's delusional on
the part of The Parthenon to
think that they're socially responsible by printing the
victim's name," Dee Cockrille
said.
The Parthenon reported
Tuesday the alleged sexual
assault ofa Huntington woman
by a Marshall student. The
report included names of the
accused and the accuser.
"It's totally irresponsible. It's
a travesty," said Carla Lappelle, coordinator of student
health education programs.
"It's as bad as assaulting the
girl all over again."
"The potential damage is as
criminal as the assault itself,"
she said. Cockrille said the second most important concern,
after safety, is anonymity.

While protecting the victim's
privacy is important, Charleston defense attorney Tim Di
Piero, co-counsel for Glen Dale
Woodall, said there are two
sides to the story.
"It would be nice to leave the
decision ofprinting the victim's
nameuptothevictim,"hesaid.
· "But it won't remove the stigma
surroundingrape. Printing the
victim's name may help."
Cockrille and Lappelle said
the stigma surrounding sexual assault causes much ofthe
emotional damage and may
lead some vitctims to
suicide.
"Victims don't want anyone
to know the ridicule, the intrusiveness and humiliation they
have experienced. They want
to make sense out of a terrible
thing privately. They need a
safe space to be able to heal in
the beginning," Cockrille said.
"What if she's suicidal? It's
definitely an issue that needs
to be examined. Many die the
day they're violated. Then they
have to search for life after
death," Cockrille said.
"I see the faces ... Until journalists study the psychology of

an assault victim, they cannot
understand the- ramifications.
Until they've walked in the
shoes ofan assault victim, they
can't possibly comprehend the
damage they've done," Cockrille said.
"Respect for body, mind and
heart is eliminated first by the
criminal, then by a newspaper.
Printing a victim's name is destruction of the spirit that's already at its lowest," she said. A
newspaper doesn't have the
right to destroy a person's
spirit. Someone's already done
that," she said.
The Parthenon on Tuesday
explained the editorial board's
discussion and subsequent
decision to print the alleged
victim's name.
The editorial said it wasn't
an easy decision, but one that
had to be done to help keep
victims of sexual assault from
being blamed instead of their
assailants.
"Not only should the rights of
the victim be considered, but
so should those ofthe accused,"
the editorial stated. "In a naPlease see NAMES, Page 2

Education faculty reject own reorganization proposal
By Ashley E. Day
Reporter
College of Education faculty
members don't seem too excited about their college's proposal to reorganize the university.
Of 78 faculty members in
the COE, 42 members voted on
theproposal. The proposal was
defeated 24 to 18 in voting
result.~·announced Tuesday.

No formal proposal will be formerly was chairman of the
sent to Marshall Task Force Department of Health, Physimembers, who will study the cal Education and Recreation
university restructuring plans, in the college.
"If the college as a whole
said Dr. Carole A. Vickers,COE
would have voted, the proposal
dean.
Dr. W. Donald Williams, would have passed. There
acting vice president for re- needs to be some sort of reQrsearch and economic develop- ganization so that each proment and a proponent of the gram could individually exproposal voted upon, said the press what it does," Williams
number of faculty members said.
t..t· vou -l is poor. WiJliams Dr. .Roscoe Hale, chairman of

I

the Division ofTeacher Education, contends the proposal is
not dead.
"Just because the proposal
was not passed does not mean
the committee won't look at
this one," Hale said.
"Even if an individual made
a proposal, the committee
would still look at it. This was
just brainstorming. The committee will still be free to look
at the plan," Hale said.

The draft. proposal recommends restructuring the un~versity by reducing number of
colleges from nine to four.
The report calls for reorganizing the university into a College of Arts and Sciences, a
College of Business, a College
of Professional Studies and a
Community College.
Faculty who did not attend
the meeting received ballots
and copies of the minutes.
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Shame-the world's panacea injection Parthenon
It's been said that what the
world needs now is love,
sweet love.
My ass!
I have the world's panacea.
It's a concoction I created in
my basement lab, and it's as
yet unavailable in stores, and
unreported to the Food and
Drug Administration.
It's pure liquid disgrace Icall it Shame®.
And, I created it without a
grant.
The only side-effects are a
crimson complexion and a
fondness for crawling under
rocks.
Just 10 cubic centimeters
i~jected into your rump will
keep you from sleeping with
prominent politicians and
selling your story to the Na-

tional Enquirer.
Friends, who among us can
say he has never passed wind
and blamed a dog, lied to avoid a
socialengagementorrentedand
watched "Return to the Blue
Lagoon."
Shame® will save you. So, step
right up to my covered wagon
and drop your pants.
Miss, what would you say to
me if I told you this spectacular
elixir would shrink and unbleach
your hair, lengthen your skirt to
cover those chunky thighs and
cut your cosmetic expenditures
by 80 percent?
Sir, you look like a man who
would publicly admit to masturbating. Aformerpatientofmine
frequently made reference to her
friend Mr. Cucumber.
She tried Shame® and has

Holderby to change
study halls in spri_ng
By Jennifer C. McVey
Reporter

Residence halls are adding lounges to floors for
The residents of Holderby student comfort.

Hall will soon have a chance
to cool offwhen the academic
heat is on.
New study lounges are
being installed on each floor
in Holderby, said Mary Beth
Poma, director of residence
services.
Students in Holderby have
"expressed a need" for lounge
space on each floor, Poma
said.
The lounges will be air conditioned, but will not be completed in time for students to
enjoy this fall.
However, they are scheduled
to be completed in time for
springs steamy weather.
"I think they will be great,"
Lisa I. Bartrum, Fort Gay
sophomore said. "I'm tickled
to death that they're going to
be air conditioned."
Many students say that the
lounges will be safer and
more convenient.
"They'll be nice and convenient when they do get

them finished," Bobbie L.
Hamrick, Richwood freshman
said. "It will be a lot better than
walking to the library at night."
In addition to the construction
oflounges, steps are being taken
in residence hall cafeterias to
accommodate the needs ofvegetarian students.
According to Carol A Copley,
food service manager of Twin
Towers, the cafeterias offer a
"vegetarian corner," in which
vegetables prepared without
butter or salt are offered.
Vegetarian students requested
this feature, Copley said.
A "wok bar" where students
can cook their own vegetables
will be installed in the Twin
Towers cafeterias, she said.
According to Theresa W. Halcombe, production manager of
Twin Towers, a meat substitute
is sometimes offered as a vegetarian option to the tacos served
in the cafeterias.

since disappeared from the
public eye.
But, there are countless suecess stories including: Vanilla
Ice, several former PM Magazine hosts, the cast of "Cop
Rock," nine Solid Gold dancers, more than a dozen families
CHRIS RICE
who appeared on "Family
Feud," people who said, "I've
GUEST COLUMNIST
fallen, and I can't get up," a few
too many times and abortion
They all need Shame®, and
protesters from both sides.
so do you.
And, I've had inquiries from
So, form a line and drop your
Willard Scott, pro wrestling pants.
fans, people who don't fulfill
If you can still look at yourtheirpledgetoJerry, men with self in this mirror after trying
stripes shaved into the sides of my potion,just leave your troutheir hair, people who wear V- sers around your ankles while
neck sweaters with no shirt I ready another syringe.
Sir, put that wallet away.
underneath and Marshall footShame®is
absolutely free.Just
ball fans who participate in the
dig
deep
inside
yourself.
"Thunder Clap."
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The Parthenon, Marshall
University's dally newspa-

per, Is published by students Tuesday through Friday during the fall and
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From Page 1

Advertising Manager
Student Ad Manager

In May 1989 North was convicted on three counts: deceiving Congress about secret arms
sales to Iran, accepting an illegal kickback from a colleague
in the arms sales and destroying government documents.
North was sentenced to 1,200
hours of community service,
given a suspended jail sentence
and fined $150,000.
A three judge panel of the
U.S. Court ofAppeals in Washington D.C. suspended the convictions.

tion where someone is innocent until proven guilty, , the
accused often is left open to
public ridicule without being
placed on equal terms with the
accuser."
Cockrille said, "I will never
be convinced that printing a
victim's name without her permission is responsible. It isn't
appropriate to name anyone's
name, certainly not the victim's
name in the first six weeks.
And then it should be her
choice."
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dent," Welty said.
Reading from the resident
adviser manual, Welty said the
From Page 1
only written restrictions involve
emergencies. When those
"Each incident's a little bit
occur,
resident advisers should
different; Welty said. For
example, residence hall staff advise questioners to call unimembers are free to discuss versity relations.
Talking to reporters isn't
the new lounges in Holderby
cause
for firing resident direcHall, he said.
When issues become matters tors and advisers, Welty said.
of public safety "It's not their But if a residence hall staff
job to investigate it," he said. member has a chronic history
Advisers and directors should of poor decisions, "There is a
refer reporters to the appro- limit," he said.
While some residence hall
priate authorities.
staff
members see their posi"We want to get the right
tions
as jobs, most see their
person talking about the inci-

Melissa Dickerson
Advertising

696-2733 or 3346
Complalnta

696-6696
Sports

696-3339
Story Ideas

696-2521
Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1992
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

duties as learningexperiences,
Welty said. He said money is
not a motivating factor for
students to become residence
advisers; it's the opportunity
to learn skills.
"You can't do something
without making a few mistakes," he said, adding that he
has made some when dealing
with reporters.
Welty said instructions to
residence hall staffmembers r
comes from the residence services office.
Mary Beth Poma, director of
residence services, could not
be reached for comment.
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The Senate voted 74-25 Tuesday to regulate
cable television, sending the bill to the White
House for President Bush's expected veto
because of "burdensome" regulations.
The Parthenon
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State not liable for Woodall, lawmakers say
Senator labels case 'prosecutor's screw-up'
By DAVID WILKISON
Associated Press Writer

MORGANTOWN -The state should
not pay for mistakes by Cabell County
prosecutors in the case of a Huntington
man falsely imprisoned for two rapes
he did not commit, top lawmakers said.
The state Board of Risk and Insurance Management has agreed to pay
Glen Dale Woodall $1 million in return
that he not pursue further civil actions
against agencies involved in the investigation or prosecution of his case.
"If you file something with the Court
of Claims, that's eventually going to go
through the legislative process, and for
a state board to have settled, it just

doesn't make a whole lot of sense," said
House Judiciary Chairman James ·
Rowe, D-Greenbrier.
Woodall, 35, was convicted of raping
two women after abducting them from
the Huntington Mall in 1987. He was
sentenced to life in prison without the
chance for parole.
The convictions were overturned last
year because of DNA tests that showed
W~dall could not have been the attacker. He was released from jail earlier this year after prosecutors declined
to retry Woodall.
Sen. Jim Humphreys, D-Kanawha,
called the situation a "county
prosecutor's ·screw-up."
"I don't see right now where the state

of West Virginia has any exposure
whatsoever to a civil action by Mr.
Woodall," said Humphreys, chairman
of the Senate Judiciary Committee.
"The state did not indict him. Cabell
County indicted him.
"No doubt that Mr. Woodall has undergone a horrible experience, but I
don't see where the state of West Virginia, as opposed to Cabell County, has
any responsibility for what he went
through," Humphreys said.
Senate Finance Chairman Earl Ray
Tomblin said he had no knowledge of
the settlement until he saw a television
station's account of it.
"I don't even know where the money
will come from," said Tomblin, D-Logan.

"We haven't received anything."
Woodall initially filed a complaint
with the state Court of Claims. The
court is responsible for handling any
litigation against the state since West
Virginia technically is immune from
lawsuits.
Rowe, Tomblin and Humphreys
agreed a case like Woodall's typically
would be handled by the Court of
Claims.
Carolyn Cox, director of the state
Board of Risk and Management, said
Friday the payment would be made
through the state's insurers, but the
board is self-insured and taxpayers will
foot the bill.
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Texas executes
'meanest man'
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP)
An inmate known as "the
meanest man on death row"
was executed by injection early
Tuesday for murdering two
men in a 1976 holdup at a pizza
restaurant.
James Demouchette, 37,
went to his death after the U.S.
Supreme Court refused twice
Monday to halt the execution.
He had no final statement or
reaction to drugs passing into
his muscular tattooed arms.
Demouchette became the
52nd inmate in Texas to be
executed, and the 182nd in the
nation, since the Supreme
Court in 1976 allowed states to
resume the death penalty.

-

Saddam wooing Shiites in effort to grip south
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)- Denied the full use ofhis military
to keep control in Iraq's oil-rich
south, President Saddam
Hussein is pulling all the
strings he can to woo the Shiite
Muslims who dominate the
region.
EXCEUENT
Erl'RAINCOUENOW1
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Countering Western charges
that Shiites are repressed,
state-run media report virtually every day on new industrial projects in the south, including roads, schools and
medical centers.
But many of those projects

appear to be belated reconstruction ofbuildings damaged
in the war and in last year's
Shiite rebellion.
The government also is heaping cash, praise and land on
local leaders in an effort to
ensure their loyalty, as Sad-

dam has done in the past
It is also giving farmers (ertilizer, seeds and water pumps.
Opposition leaders say
Saddam's aim is to build a
buffer ofloyal Shiites between
the rebels and Baghdad so
Shiites will be fighting Shiites.

Women
moving
up, survey
says
NEW YORK (AP)- Women
advanced further in corporations this past year, Working
Mother said in a new survey.
The survey also shows employers expande~ efforts to
enhance the workplace for
parents.

GO AHEAD
HAVE FUN

• HUNTINGTON MUSEUM OF ART

Try
Essentials perm.
a Matrix

6th Annual Shirley Gang Memorial Lectme

Designed for your
hair textureand
type. Fuller, shinier,
more natural hair.
So easy to manage,
you'll have time for
fun . Call today.

..Barblzon Painting Revisited"
Dr. Gabri!I Weisberg
Regents Fellow, National Museum
of American Art

Dr. Weisberg will discuss recently restored 19th
century French landscape paintings currently on
view at the Museum. Thursday. Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.
Reception following the lecture.
•

wmatr1x·
ESSENTIALS

Hdir Wizards
'2557 3rd. Ave.

522-7812

Adorlsslon ls free.
I
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"It's as much as a two-year process. We still have to go
through with a self-study and a report."
- Dr. Robert B. Hayes,
interim dean of the College of Business
The Parthenon
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our view

COB's two years
of wasted money

MA~SHALL'~ NEW ELEC.TRON
MltR05COPE GET5 ITS FlR5T

REAL TEST SY DETERMININ6
THE UNDERL--flNG STRUCTURE
OF TH£ CONSOLIDATION PLAN.

"f' The Issue: It's been more than two years since

the College of Business Implemented a special
supplemental fee. But now the college's Interim
dean says It will be at least another two years
before the COB Is accredited.

REHARKABt.£! IT

M

ore than two years and courltless thousands ofdollars ago,juniors and seniors
in the College of Business were hit with
a "special fee. n
The fee, $100 per semester for residents and $200 for non-residents, was to be used to
augment business faculty salaries to bring them up to
American Assembly ofCollegiate Schools ofBusiness
standards.
It was just one more step toward the much-desired
- and anticipated - COB accreditation.
Under then dean Dr. Robert Alexander, the college
dillegently was working toward getting the AACSB
stamp of approval.
Accreditation was on the horizon.
Student dollars were being put to good use.
Wrong.
Instead, students were drained of their money,
faculty salaries were padded and the college still was
years away from accreditation.
Then President J. Wade Gilley stepped in and,
discovering that the COB simply was running in
place, sought to speed up the process.
Alas, poor Robert, we knew him, Gilley.
Alexander was "reassigned," and replaced (temporarily) with former university president Dr. Robert
B. Hayes.
Now, the interim dean says full accreditation is
more than two years away.
"It's as much as a two-year process,n Hayes told The
Parthenon last week. "We still have to go through
with a self-study and a report."
That's little comfort to those students who have
been paying extra in hopes of graduating from an
accredited program.
It makes one wonder what these past two years
have been wasted on.

In rights battle,
money wins
Whatever happened to the Constitution?
Kanawha County Circuit Court judges are considering not appointing attorneys to represent poor
people charged with minor offenses.
Their reasoning? Money, of course.
Jack Rogers, head ofWest Virginia Public Defenders Services says the agency has been underfunded
for years.
There just isn't enough money to go around.
ChiefCircuitCourtJudgeAndrew Queen said, "It's
a luxury we just can't afford.
Unfortunately, neither can the poor people.
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letters
But who watched
the pageant?
To the editor:

I have just read Greg Collard's
column criticizing the Miss America contestants.
I noticed that Mr. Collard
watched.
Dwight Jensen
associate professor of journalism

Printing names
decreases reports
To the editor:

I read your explicit account of
"Marshall student assaults local
woman, police say" in the Sept. 22
edition of"The Parthenon." I also
read your editorial of why you felt
it necessary to give the name, age
and home address of the victim.
I'm sure it wasn't an easy decision when you chose this course of
action. You cited some very good
reasons for why a newspaper
should not print victims' names:
1. "Other victims might be more
reluctant to report rapes to the
police"
2. "Naming the woman might
subject her to public ridicule and

make the healing process that
much more difficult"
3. "There is a perceived societal
stigma toward victims of sexual
assault"
You then go on to justify why you
decided to print her name (and I
guess that includes her home
address, too).
You noted that the percentage
ofrape reports already is low: "Less
than 1 in 10 victims of sexual assault report the crime." Why do
you think that this is so?
You say there is little proof that
printing an alleged victim's name
deters others from reporting the
assault.
As a counselor at Marshall University, I have had students in my
office that we have contacted either by Marshall police or Huntington police to report a crime.
I also have had students in my
office thatlhave encouraged them
to report an assault but they have
refused as I could not guarantee
their privacy.
You also state that names of
those filing sexual assault charges
are on record at the county courthouse and police station, and are
open to public inspection. Fine. If
someone needs to know the victim's
name badly, let him or her go
search out the information.
I don't think there is a line at the
courthouse of people wanting to

view the reports taken on crimes.
You also stated that it is important for a victim to come forward to
gather strength and courage. I
agree. I want victims who come to
my office to at least file charges in
order to gain strength and courage
and to help prevent this from
happening to someone else.
But that is their decision. In my
counseling with these victims
never do I try to encourage them to
go public and associate their name
with rape. That is an issue ofhealing that they must decide ,w hen, if
ever, they are ready to do that.
Every rape victim I have worked
with is filled with guilt and shame.
The most personal and precious
part ofthem, their bodies, has been
violently violated.
Part of the healing process is for
them to learn that there is nothing
they did to cause this violent crime
against them.
Over a length of time they may
start to regain their strength,
courage, self-esteem, and trust in
their fellow human being. Your
printing her name at this point, in
my professional opinion, does discourage future reporting of rape
and does cause the victim to be retraumatized and re-victimized.
Sharla Meade
Marshall University's Substance
Abuse coordinator

policies
LETTERS
The Parthenon enxourages letters to
the editor on subjects of interest to the
rarshall community.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 300 words, and must include the
author's name, hometown and class rank
or title.
The editor reserves the right to edit for
space or potential libel.
Address all letters to:

Letters to the editor
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntinton, W.Va. 25755

FYI
FYI, which appears every Thursday, is
provided as a free service to all campus
and nonprofit organizations.
Announcements may be placed by
calling 696-6696, or by coming to The

•

Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall 311,

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported as soon as they
appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2 as
soon as possible after the error is reported.

COLUMNS
Columns are the views of the writer
and are not necessarily those of the
editors or staff of The Parthenon.
The editor will consider guest columns
of 650-800 words on topics of interest to
the Marshall community.
The Parthenon reserves the right to
edit columns, but will consult the writer
. before
significant editing occurs. For
more information, call 696-6696.
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Sold-out series opens playhouse
By Sara Roy

The play begins tonight and
continues through Saturday.
Performances begin at 8 p.m.
he Joan C. Edwards
Set in the mid-1800's, the
Playhouse begins its story line is based upon the
performance life this relationship between poet
week with a series of Elizabeth Barrett, her future
husband, Robert Browning and
sold-out shows.
·
Rudolph Beiser's Elizabeth's family.
"The Barretts of Wimpole
Elizabeth is tom between her
Street," is sold out for all its overprotective father and her
performances, said Dr. Mau- love of Robert, with whom she
reen Milicia, professor of the- has corresponded through letters.
atre and dance.
Reporter

T

The new fine arts facility will
make only slight differences in
university productions, said Dr.
E. Bennett East, the play's director and director of the departmentoftheatre and dance..
"Acting is acting, wherever.
The technical aspects are much
better. [The theater] is ten
times nicer, it's much more
pleasant and it's more convenient."
About 17 students are in the
play, which will feature Deena

Conley, Portsmouth senior, as
Elizabeth Barrett, Shawn
Ullerup, Beckley freshman,
as Robert Browning and Jay
Randall Hicks, Huntington
senior, as Elizabeth's father.
Auditions began August 25.
The cast had only about four
weeks to practice and perfect
the performance.
"It's been tough on the students practicingfor only three
and a half weeks' time," East
said.

NBC dismisses 'Tonight Show' exec
LOS ANGELES (AP) -The
executive producer of "The
Tonight Show" is out after
being accused of strong-arming guests not to appear on
competing shows.
Helen Kushick's volatile personality and heavy-handed
booking practices created a
public relations nightmare for
NBC as soon as Jay Leno,
whose career she managed for
17years, took over as the show's
host and brought her along.
On Monday, the network an-

nounced her ouster.
"We have,!fetermined that a
change in the management
structure or-I'heTonight Show'
is appropriate at this time,"
NBC said.
A network spokeswoman
called it a "total separation."
NBC gave no other reason
for the dismissal, but it came
hard on the heels of the show's
latest booking controversy:
Country singer Travis Tritt's
manager, Ken Kragen, claimed
last week that Tritt was per-

manently banned from Leno's
show after agreeing to appear
on "The Arsenio Hall Show."
Demanding exclusivity from
guests on the late-night talk
show circuit is nothing new.
But Kushnick was accused of
bringing a certain vengeance
to the practice.
Calls to her office were not
returned Monday, but on Howard Stem's syndicated radio
program Friday, she denied
Kragen's allegations and
blamed her bad press on sex-

ism. "They don't like a woman
doing this," she said.
Leno, who succeeded 30-year
host Johnny Carson on May
25, went on with the show as
scheduled Monday nighL He
did not mention the incident
during the program but criticized the network in a statement.
"I feel NBC's actions are unwarranted in light of the success of the show to date, and I
continue to support Mrs.
Kushnick," he said.

Parents' Weekend to exhibit new facilities
By Jennifer McVey

"The weekend is also designed provide a SQpport group
to help out-of-town as welt as
local parents learn more about
the university and interact
with students," Lamb said. "It
is a time when both parents
and students can relate."
Attendance at Parents' Weekend by local parents has been
low in past years, but local parents are •strongly encouraged
to attend," Lamb stressed.
The weekend will kick off Oct.
9 with a reception at the home
of President J. Wade Gilley,
and following the reception, a
talent show sponsored by the
H.E.L.P. program, and comedy

Reporter

Students will be on their best
behavior for at least one weekend this fall as their parents
invade campus to get a taste of
university life.
The Marshan University
Parents' Association and DepartmentofStudentAffairs will
sponsor the ninth annual Parents' Weekend Oct. 9-11.
The goal of the weekend, according to Stephen Lamb, cochairman oftheParents'Weekend Committee, is to promote
an understanding of the facilities and programs at Marshan.

tllMHP,
WE'VE

DISCOVERED
TIIATFREEDOM
IS EVERYTHING
IT'S CRACKED
UP TOBE.

Freedom rooted in a high view of Scripture as the

authoritative Word of Gcxl.

Freedom that is secure enough in the unity found in

Christ to celehr•.lle diversity in all its forms.
Freedom to explore new ideas and fresh applications

of time-tested lrJditions.
EBTS: u1bere Jesus Is Lord and u•bere Christia• liberty rl•gs a bell

Considering ministry?
C01E DISCUSS THE POSSIBILITIES wmt
DR. STEPHEN HUTCtlSON
FROM EASTERN BAPTlST THEOLOGICAL SEMNARY
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25-10:00 A.M. TO NOON
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28-9:30 A.M. TO 1 :.00 P.M.
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER

F.astern BatJtist TIIF.OLOGICAI. SfMINAJlY
P.a Box 12438, Pbtlala,,bta, PA 19151

1-IJ0<>.220-l!BTS

night in Marco's at the Memorial Student Center.
Saturday's activities include
the president's ·forum and
brunch in the Memorial Student Center. Gilley will discuss "the future of the university," and parents and students will be given the opportunity to talk with faculty and
administrators, said Dr. Nell
C. Bailey, dean of student affairs.
Open houses and campus
tours will be given after the
brunch, giving parents a chance
to see the new H.E.L.P and fine
arts facilities, as well as the
year-old stadium.

Saturday is Parents' Day at
the Marshall versus Furman
game, and parents and guardians win be honored during the
half-time ceremonies. In addition, an Parents' Weekend visitors will be invited to attend a
reception hosted by the Big
Green Scholarship Club,
Lambsaid.
The weekend will conclude
Sunday with a continental
breakfast and church service
in the Campus Christian Center. More information about
Parents' Weekend is available
through the Office of Student
Affairs at 696-6422.

P.A.W.S. protects
area's fury friends
By Cindy Pauley
Reporter

appreciate the help," Thomas
said.
Another goal of P.AW.S. this
The goal of People for Ani- year is to establish a registry
mal Welfare and Safety that would be available every
(PAW.S.), a club establishing couple of weeks. This registry
itself on MU's campus, is to would be a listing of what kind
help make Huntington a bet- of animals would be available
ter place for animals to live.
at the shelter during any time
"We hope that through this period.
club we can help educate the
This, McKinley said, would
public about animal shelters, be a help to the public because
and about neutering and spay- they would know what was
ing," said Susan McKinley, there before they went, and
Parkersburg senior.
would also perhaps draw more
McKinley said that the or- people to adopt these animals.
ganization hopes to work hand
"It will help the process to
in hand with the Huntington put a face to the different aniAnimal Shelter, particularly mals, " she said.
with spaying and neutering.
Other goals for this year are
Pat Thomas, Director of the animal relocation, possible THuntington Animal Shelter, shirt sales, and an increase in
said that although the shelter membership.
hasnotbeen contacted yet, they
The increased membership
would welcome any help with is very important. Even though
the spaying and neutering the organization was on camprogram.
pus last year, hardly anyone
"We have to rely on dona- knew about it.
tions for our spaying and neu- . For more information about
teringfund, and funds are very P.AW.S., contact McKinley at
low at this time, so we would 525-7352.

If you go:
'Y The play: "The Barretts
of Wimpole Street"

'Y The place: The Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse

Y The dates: Tonight
through Saturday

'Y The time: 8 p.m.

English prof
tp lecture on
Irish Iiteratu re
By Amy Young

Reporter

Interaction between literature and revolution during the
20th century in Ireland is the
topic of a lecture given today
by Maurice Harmon, guest
professor in the Department of
English.
"He is a recognized world expert on Irish _literature," said
Dr. Joan Mead, chairwoman of
the Department of English.
Mead said it is rewarding
for the English Department to
have him here at Marshall.
She said he wi II also be visiting
as a guest lecturer.
"This broadens our horizons
as wen as enhances our curriculum," Mead said.
Harmon said he is teaching
at Marshall through the
Drinko Foundation, an endowment fund established at
Marshall by John and Elizabeth Drinko.
"It is a very prestigious position and I am honored to have
been selected for it," Harmon
said.
Harmon will speak at 3:30
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of
the Memorial Student Center
with a reception to follow.
There is no charge to attend.

Stars inducted to
TV Hall of Fame
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bill
. Cosby, Andy Griffith, Ted
Koppel, Dinah Shore, Ted
Turner and producer Sheldon
Leonard have been selected for
the Television Hall of Fame.
The six inductees were announced Monday by the Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences, thepeoplewhoaward
theEmmys.
The Hall of Fame has inducted 50 people since its
founding in 1980.

Recession drives
Di to domestic car
LONI)ON (AP) -Times are
tough even at the top. Princess
Diana has given up her Mercedes and will drive one of the
British-made cars leased by her
household.
"The prince and princess of
Wales do not have a bottomless pit from which to draw
money, and she is tightening
her belt like anybody else," A
Buckingham Palace spokesman said

•
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Giraffe limousines

Doctors raise temperatures hotter than ever
CHICAGO (AP) - It may
make some traditionalists hot
under the collar, but new research suggests the centuryold mark of 98.6 degrees as
"normal" body temperature
isn't normal at all.
Doctors at the University of
Maryland School of Medicine
say 98.9 degrees in the early
morning and 99.9 degrees overall should be regarded as the
upper limit of the normal oral

temperature range in healthy
young adults.
They took more than 700
temperature readings from 148
healthy adults over three days
and found no statistical significance linking 98.6 to human body temperature.
The team, led by Dr. Philip
A. Mackowiak, reported their
findings in Wednesday's Journal of the American Medical
Association.

The current notion of 98.6
degrees Fahrenheit as normal
dates to 19th century scientist
Carl Reinhold Wunderlich, who
reportedly analyzed more than
1 million human temperature
readings, the researchers said.
But Wunderlich used thermometers pressed against the
skin between the arm and torso,
a far less reliable method than
today's instruments, the researchers said.

•Will ta_
ke appllcatlons
untll 9-28-92 at 3:00pm.
•Interviews wlll be held
Monday 9-28 and Tuesday
9-29

•Starting at 9·:oopm

OPEN SEATS
COB

1
3

COE
Grad. School
LA
-·
Med. Sch·ool

2
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classifieds
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SGA Interviews
FOR VACANT
SENATE SEATS

. · the

3
1
1

2
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COFA
A Sign-up sheet is available at time of application
for preference on day of interview
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CASH for empty laser printercartridges. SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
CALL Hal at Rent-A-Cartridge (614) cash & go free! Student Travel
886-8865.
Services is now hiring campus
ABORTION accommodations. Ka- representatives. Ski packages also
nawha Sur~ Center (formerly Char- available. Call 1-800-648-4849.
leston OBGYN Center) Board Certified ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Obstetrician'Gynecologist Twilight or fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
general anesthesia. Immediate appts. lransportation! Room and Board! Over
available. 4803 MacCorkle Ave. SE 8,000 openings. Male or F~e. For
925-6390 or 1-800-642-1011.
employment caD 1-206-545-4145 ext
WANTED Campus Representatives to A5346.
promote Spring Bl8ak and Ski Trips. ATTENTION! Earn $2500! Students,
Earn free lrtp and cash!! CALL 1-800- Greeks, CkJbs earn Free Spring Break
862~7325
.._, after seling only 8 bips at yotX
school! CALL SpringBreak HIOO·
6
.
TWO BEDROOM AJi,, Klthen, Bath,
Window A/C. $350 month with utiltes or
$250 month without utiUtes. 6261/2 Hal FINANCIAL AIOI Over $5 Bilion now
Greer Blvd. CALL 523-2403
available nationwide! Al students elONE BEDROOM Apt.Across from giblel Let us help you locate the aid you
campus. FIITlished. Utilities paid. $325 aree6giblefor. ForProgramcal: (206)
month + Deposit. CALL 529-7264 for 632-0920 ext. F5346

appt.
NEAR MU onebedroom apt. Carpeted,
central heat, washer/dryer. No pets.
$250.00 month plus damage deposit
CALL 523-8822

W,,.f.

HORSE PIN Great sentimental value.
Reward. Please return. Lost between
Parkin Lot W & MSC 523-3296

- .-

FOOTBALL:
Who would win Marshall or WVU? A -duel
between columnists
Thursday.
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Rugby:
It's a life
of fun, pain
By Brad McElhlnny

Sports Editor
The cut above Chris Porter's
eye is swollen and purple. "I
think I caught a cleat," he said.
He recounts other injuries
from four years of rugby - a
punctured ear drum, a broken
nose. "Nothingmajor,"he said.
His teammate Jack Hamilton says rugby is the only sport
where you can try to kill someone, shake hands afterwards
and go have a beer.
Most of the 20 or so players in
the university's rugby club
came to the sport after their
football or soccer careers were
over, club president Darrin
Sealey said. "You play two or
three games and you play the
rest of your life. It's just something you get into and love."
Porter said, "I just missed the
game [football]. I miss the contact. I still do, but I love this
game just as well."
The object of rugby is to touch
down a large, white footballshaped ball past a goal line.
Players can pass the ball only
behind them. They can run
forward with the ball or kick it.
Once a player possesses the
ball, he doesn't often run far
with it. Opponents crowd

··
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By Keet JOMS

Rugby team members scramble for the ball
during their first home game Saturday. The

around to tackle him, and his
teammates grab onto the pile,
trying to hold him up.
Usually the ball bounces out
the back of.the pile.
"It's not a violent sport,"
Porter said. "People think that,
because there are no pads like
football. It's pretty much a finesse game. You never realize
it until you see a good team
passing the ball."
In its second year, 1989, the
chtb won the Ohio Rugby Un-

Robb~•s is

Movins!
Mua niaht from Friday
to Wednesda~
And we•11 l!ive ~ou the mua!

Rugby Club lost 10-0 to Eastern Kentucky.
They will play Xavier University Saturday.

ion Championship, a regional
tournament with teams from
Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia. The next year, the team
won the tournament again.
The squad plays a nine-game
schedule this year, mainly
against other college teams. It
defeated the Charleston Men's
Club in its first game, then lost
to Eastern Kentucky University last weekend.
The team practices every
Tuesday and Thursday start-

ing at 6 p.m. and finish when
the sun goes down.
Their coach is Geoffrey Elliott, who began playing as an
11-year-old in Bath, England.
He is a skinny man with wispy
brown hair and a mustache.
He usually has a cigarette
hanging out his mouth.
Between sentences he is
likely to leap up and bark instructions to his players.
"What the hell did you call
that?"he yells at a player who

N (Q)W ILIE.A\§ IlN<G IF(0) IR{ IF.A\ILIL X
A great place to live close to campus
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+students. l to 4 bedroom units
available. •Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun
Decks •spiral Staircase •security •Extra Clean •Great
Furniture •All utilities paid •Parking *Laundry
•central Heat/Air •Pets allowed w/fee •Full Ttme Staff

~R~~NN

522-04 77
October fees
are getting ...

BIGGER!
Earl'! on extra $25 by donating 8 times Sept. 15 - Oct. 14
PLUS we wlll pay $20 for your 2nd donation of the week
Oct. 19 thru Oct. 311

~j Plasma Center
Coll for on appointment

631 Fourth Avenue Huntington, WV

(304)529-0028
If you have never donated or If Hhas been 3 months or more since
your last donation, bring 1hls ad and show your valld MU ID to
receive an extra $10 on your first donation. Expires 10/31/9_2. Not
valid with any other offer.

has dropped the ball. "I'm
sorry," he resumes. "I didn't
mean to get upset."
He jumps back up. "What the
hell did you call that?"
"I scream a lot, I shout a lot,"
Elliott said. "Even though it's a
hobby for these guys, I'm a
business man. I put my soul
into it. I expect them to.
" 'Hey coach, I've got a date. I
can't make it to practice' doesn't
get it."
Many team member s share
Elliott's commitment. "It's a
good time, but it's like anything else - when you get out
there you play to win," said
Perry Pence, a team member
for three years.
Team members pay their own
transportation to matches.
They plunkdown$20forshorts
andshirts.Theuniversityhelps
pay entry fees. It is also allowing them to practice and play
games on the track field.
Elliott, who owns Elliott's
Restaurant · and Tavern in
Barboursville, contributed
money to help the team buy
uniforms. "They looked smart."
The players said their time
andfinancialcommitinents are
worth it. "What does anybody
play a sport for?" Elliott asked.
"Somepeoplegelmoneytoplay.
These guys pay to play it."
The commitment isn't as
much as others they could
make. Hamilton wanted to play
last year, but he got married
ini;tead.
·
"Now I'm divorced, so I'm
here," he said. "It's a lot less
painful."

Sports
briefs
NFL players file suit
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-AllPro defensive lineman Reggie
White and two others filed a
class-action lawsuit, seeking
"freedom" for 280 NFL players
without a contract after the
1992 season.
The Philadelphia defensive
end is joined in the suit by
backup quarterback Michael
Buck ofthe New Orleans Saints
and linebacker Hardy Nickerson of the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Coach suspended
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Arizona State pitching coach
Walter "Dub" Kilgo was placed
on administrative leave after
his arrest for allegedly trying
to steal from rooms at a luxury
resort hotel, the school said.

•

Tyson wants retrial
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Mike Tyson's attorneys asked
the Indiana Court of Appeals
to hold oral arguments on their
appeal of his rape conviction.
Alan Dershowitz, Tyson's
lawyer, said significant legal .
issues raised deserve a full airing before a three-member ·
panel of Indiana's court.

•
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Sororities close Bid Day
with lots of hugs and tears
By Andrea Runion
Reporter

Hugs and tears prevailed at
Bid Day-the culmination of
the sorority ritual of Rush.
The Don Morris Room of the
Memorial Student Center resounded with chants ofGreek
letters Monday as about 50
rushees were accepted into
different sororities.
This ceremony was the climax of Rush Week for sorority hopefuls as well as sorority members.
Bid Day was a surprise to
everyone involved. The
rushees found out which sorority they would belong to,
and the sororities found out
which one the rushees had
chosen.
The rushees entered the
1 room to a standing ovation by
almost 200 sorority members.
The walls were lined with guys
from fraternities cheering the

soon-to-be sorority members.
The rushees stood at the
front of the crowd as their
names and respective sororities were announced.
Members of the sororities
greeted their new sisters with
hugs and a T-shirt to match
the ones other members were
wearing.
Girls wanting to become
sorority sisters began Rush a
week ago. Some ofthe rushees
were invited back to parties
by different sororities, then
narrowed their choices ofthe
sororities they wanted to join.
Most of the rushees said
they were looking for friendship and community service
in a particular sorority.
Jennifer R. Swanson,
Manassas, Va., freshman,
said s};le values the friendships ~he has made during
Rush. "Now I really understand the meaning of friendship," she said.

By Jule Patton

Jennifer Little, Danville, Ky., senior, runs to
meet a new Alpha XI Deha pledge Monday

during Bid Day. Pledges were Introduced
to their new "sisters" for the first time.

Paintball sprays friendly fire
By Jenny Gregg
Reporter

Feelingthe impact ofthe shot,
the masked man looks down at
his army fatigue jacket to find
a splat oforange paint. Immediately, he lifts a rifle above his
head and maneuvers through
the obstacle course to the safety
zone.
Marshall students who enjoy
theadrenalinerushofpaintball
wars are heading to the Adventure Zone.
The goal of each group is to
eliminate its opponents by
marking them with carbon
dioxide propelled paint from a
paintball gun. Players divide
into teams and strategically
move through the spacious
warehouse, trying to eliminate
their opponenl They can hide
behind stacked tires, in wooden
bunkers or among scattered
plywood props.
John Gravenmier, Charleston graduate student, says
he and his friends play at least
two times a week.
"It is a real aggressive, fastpaced game, and we will probably continue to play," GravenBy Jenny Gregg
mier said.
J.R. Oliver, senior, patiently awaits a target.
J. R. Oliver, senior, had never
played indoors before but enjoyed the rush it offered. "It is
a good way to relieve frustrations."
.Cth Ave. • 12th St. 525,4811
Oliver lifted his army jacket
OPEN Tuesday thN Friday 9 - 7 Saturday 10 - 3
to reveal a protective vest that
Walk-Ins Welcome/
Ace•~ to whe.lchalrs.
he wears during the game. Although not everyone wears a
I" €
vest, eye and face protection
~····
.
. ....
are a requirement for all parWomen's
Men's
Free conditioning
ticipants.
$10.00
$7
..
00
Full Service
Church groups, fraternities,
medical students and local
businesses have played at
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
Adventure Zone in its first year,
AT
co-owner Matt Pinson said.
MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
He said he wishes more uniProviding coofidential lll!rvices by appointment only to MU students and
'18rsity organizations would
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
·
compete against each other.
•DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
The Adventure Zone offers
• ANXIETY 6: WORRY
•HABIT DISORDERS(SMOKING,
special group rates that vary
•MARRIAGFJRELATIONSHIP OVEREATING, OTHERS)
according to the· number of
PROBLEMS
•CHILD CONDUCT 6: LEARNING
·FAMILY DimCULTIE.c;
PROBLEMS
people playing. With . 20 or
•TEST ANXIETY
•oTHEJ: ADJUSTMENT PROIIUiMS
more players, the whole w ~
For furdMr infomwiOD cal. Dr. Wyatt (Cllldc Direc:tor) at b96-277S or tl e
house can be rea.erved for a
PsvcholostV Deot. a t ~
·
IDime at low rates.

(.

H-A R

UT S

WEEKLY SPECIAL
STYLE HAIR SPRAY 70Z

$1.39
EXCEDRIN TABLETS
OR CAPLETS 24CT

$2.88

